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DON'T FORGET 
THE BAND 
BENEFIT NOV. 7 
10:30 A. M. THE ITHACAN .r-,-===--~==--""'--,,...-. -~ ..D():,,;'T fORG1· ; THE IL\:-.;D BE.:-.:EFIT :\0\'. , 1•.1:30 .-\. \I. 
Official P1tblicatio11 of tlze Stttdents of Ithaca Collete 
VOLUME II THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1931 NG.\lllER 6 
Student Council Meeting Is 
Scene Of Much Concentrated 
Action, Many Issues Arising 
LESTER CAMPBELL'S 
'ROBOT' DESERTS HIM 
AT CRUCIAL MOMENT 
Apparently, the point in this 
so-called ''mechanical age" has 
been reached where even the anti-
quated modcl-T has become mas-
Sending of Delegates to Student Conference at Kingston Is ter of its operator. How embar-
Most Important Business of Evening; Dean Powell and rassing it must be to be all set for 
Mr. Moore of Cornell Address Body; Faculty Council's a "little spree" and have your 
"robot" run away from you, thus 
Recommendations Are Approved keeping your "lady in waiting." 
0------ On "that e\·e of popular and 
The Student Council meeting traditional hallucinations" (a quo-
held Oct. 28 in Room 12 was ANNOUNCEMENT tation from a recent Ithacan write-
called to order by President The Ithaca College foot-. up), Lester Campbell was antici-
Brown. After the roll call, and the ball team will have a rest pating big things for that "fortu-
customary reading of the minutes nate one." Accordingly, he parked this week-end before their the question of freshman caps and his modcl-T in front of Egbert 
buttons was discussed. It was de- game with St . Bonaventure hall.: The coupe was just the con-
I h on the following Saturday. cided to bring all peop e, w o ne- \'eyance for utilization that, night. 
h F I · The frosh will journey to glected to conform to t e res 1- The tail and head lights were in 
men rules by wearing their in- Seneca Falls to play the fine illuminating order; the old en-
siania, before the next meeting of High School team there. gine was spitting-at full blast-oc-
0 The Soccer team will Student Council. F casionally depriving a cylinder of have a chance at n;venge ri-
1'he next matter brought to the its turn; and of course, "Leaping day "·hen it meets the Cort- ,, 
attent!·on of the Council was that Lena did have comfortable ac-land Normal Soccer team at 
Of 
'
Yearin.,o- former insignia and conmiodations for onlv two. Percy field. Last Friday the rl, · · · 
frosh numerals. A motion was local team was handed the_ he scene for unusual action 
made and passed that no letter, ex- short end of a 4-l score. The was set. \Vhile lHr. Campbell 
Ccpt those awarded bv Ithaca Col- walked to the front door of Eg-
, game is scheduled for 2 :30. b h JI J JI · " b " 
lc!!e, shall be displa\'_·ed b\.' the stu- ert a , t 1e vi amous ro ot 
-, The athletic program of b S 
dellt' of the. Ithaca Co_llege. • ecame desperate. he either al-
, Ithaca College is tl-ic fullest 1 
There followed two requests and the most ambitious ever. I ready iad . her radiator saturated 
from President Brown: one, that There have been some note- with \Yinter alcohol, or else she 
all members of the Council make wortll\' successes and some II lost her grip through o\·er anxiety 
all efi.ort to attc11d all tl1e house l k : b I and could1i't \\'ait any longer for ac · at success ut t 1e sea,on I , r 1 " \ \"' I 
rcce1~tions held in the College; and has been interesting. tie . Jtt e spree. - , it rnut any 
.the other, that the Council mem- I warning, \,·hatsoc\·er, she actually 
bcrs act as leaders in carrying out .__ _____________ _,, took to gallopade (according to 
k. the solemn declarations of Emil, the ultimatum "·hich bans_ sn_,o ·mg· Be B l b 11 au fUfilffie Bill, and :\'ancy), gallopin;,,; up 
in the 'Ithaca College m c mgs. and drnn1 the curb from the dor-
:slr. York then gave· a r~1)0rt on I T B G• miton· to the corner of East Buf-
Tiie Cayugau. He stated that the 8 0 e !Vefl ialo :;nd X . .Aurora Streets, "·here 
contract for the book has been I 11· I • I I l I I 
. . .. . h 1 1cr 1g.1t \\·as nuracu ous y 1a te,. dra\\'ll up. \\'l~h ~a~nmeisllll: ' By Doub C). Cast I I-be! J,,·ster hren equippl'U to Court :\I e} er Co., 1\ luch concern I ~ apph- brakes tu the "robot" bv 
has_ ,_lone !111· ~;<;yugrm \,·ork vci:r --- ,n<":u·1, of radio \\'a\c,. th~ crash 
san,tactonly. tor .the paSt t\\ 0 I \\.ith rehearsals for Beau Brum- with n parked car nl'ar the inter-
yea:·s. :\Ir. ':tor~ spoke of the need. md in full s,Yay, under the di rec- section might han~ b~en prennted 
for early subscnptwns, as the com- 1\ tion of :\Ir. Roberts, the perform- -;-though not much damage re-
pany demands a tot_:il sertlt:n:cnt, ance is e:i;,;erh· anticipated as a, s1dted, and luckily no one oecupied 
,rl:icl_1 amounts to :;:,1200, beiore I forthcoming ·pre - Thanksgi,·ing either of the cars at the time of th~ 
~nntm_g the ~o?k. H ~ stre;-~ed ;!:e i e\·cn t. . accident. I 11 spite of the fact that 
1~e~1 ot subscn.b111g. betore I 1:an"s- J :\Ir. Roberts is utilizing the ma- an i11quisiti\'e cnl\nl as,embled, 
gm11g, ~t -~"111~~1. tll:1~ _t!1e pnce !;lf I j?rity of StLJ~l'lltS in the YVil~~n:s :au~i1_1g nrnc~1 detainment, ,';nd a~ 
the book\\ 11! b- mci c,iscd to $+.,O School by usq1g a double cast. I !us mdmJual did a,k Lester Soup· 
per cop.y. should pro\'e of real benefit as it for his autograph, he honored his 
President Brown. then called on I ":ill gin~. each studl:nt a ~h?nce for eng:,gcmcnt fn~~ening. 
1Ir. :\Iaynard to g1ye a report -on I Ins own mterprctat1011 at Imes and 
Tiu• Ithacan. IV1r. :\·Iaynard men- action. . 
tioned tht! new offices in the studio Those of us who saw the fine 
building, where The Cayugan presentation of Grumpy interpret-
editor will also have a desk. cd by Ed,\·in \Vhittaker, for the 
The Scampers committee, head- Little Theatre audience last sea-
ed bv l\fr. Dersham, will report son, are waiting ,rith no little in-
at tl;e next meeting. l\1camvhile, terest to see l\fr. \ Vhittakcr's par-
it was suggested that all fraterni- trayal of the title role in Beau 
ties and organizations take up the Brummel. Needless to say, it will 
question of the Scampers among be no small_ test of 1\fr. \Vhittak-
themselvcs. er's ability and versatility "-hen he 
The most important business of turns from the irritable yet lovable 
the evening was then presented by old gentleman, Grumpy, to the 
President Brown in the question of quintessence of grace and suaveness 
whether _or not the Council should personified. in Beau Brummel. 
send delegates to the· New Yark For those who have not here-
State Collegiate Convention held tofore become acquainted with 
at Kingston. Dean Powell and Beau Brummel, either on the le-
Mr. Moore of Cornell addressed gitimate stage or in moving pie-
the members on the advisibility of tures, we have but to say that the 
sendino- delegates. After much fav- Beau "·as one of the most intrig-
orablc "'discussion, a motion was uing characters of the period be-
made and passed that the Student tween 1778-1840. A resume of his 
Council appropriate $35 for the colorful life would read that he 
purpose· of defraying the expenses was in reality George Bryan Brum-
of two delegates to attend the mell in London. 
State Disarmament Conference at On his father's death, inheriting 
Kingston. Mr. Brown and l\Ir. a fortune of about $150,000 he be-
1Iaynard were the delegates chos- gan his career as a man of fashion, 
en to represent Ithaca College for and became the intimate associate 
the first time in a State conference. of the Prince of \Vales. He it was 
:\-liss Evans then announced the who inaugurated the reign of clan-
benefit movie to be held in the dyism, and for a period of twenty 
Strand Saturday, Nov. 7 at 10:30 vears exercised almost despotic 
a.m., the proceeds of which arc to ~"·ay over English society in the 
go toward purchasing uniforms for matter of dress. His fortune being 
the band. soon s,rnllmnd up, he maintained 
President Brown then called for his position in society by his sue-
a report from the committee on ccss at play, and the indescribable 
recommendation No. 2, recently charm of his manner and conver-
submitted to the Student Council sation. After a rupture of friend-
by the Faculty Council. The or- ship with the prince, his influence 
iginal recommendation read: graduallv declined;- and oppressed 
"That all social functions of Ith- by debt,· and the falling off of for-
( Continued on page four) mer friends, he retired to Calais. 
. ·, 
.---I,.,' 
LIST OF EVENTS 
ANNOUNCED FOR 
FOLLOWING WEEK 
Thursda,·. :\av. 5: Assemblv-
Repo~ts from delegates to ·In-
ternational Disarmament con-
ference. 
Friday, ;\ov. 6: Junior Class 
dance at gymnasium. Admis-
sion 50 cents. 
Saturday, Xov. 7: 10:30 a.m.-
":i\Iother's :\Iillions" at Strand 
for the benefit of outfitting 
concert band. 
Sundav, ~O\', 8: Kappa Gamma 
Psi house reception. 
Thursday, Xov. 12: Assembly-
Lecture by Adrian Newens. 
8: l 5-Ch1:istian Science lec-
ture in Little Theatre. 
TRUSTEES ADOPT 
REGULATIONS FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
At a meeting of the Board of 
Trustees held Oct. 10, the follmv-
ing regulations governing the resi-
dence of non-resident students of 
Ithaca College were adopted: 
"All non-resident "·omen stu-
dents must reside in Residence 
Halls prm·ided by the College . .A 
non-resident student is one who 
docs not reside ,\·ith either parents 
or legal guardian within the .city 
limits. or within reasonable com-
muting distance from the College. 
"\ Vhcnevcr 1\·omen students 
find it nccessar\' to "·ark their \\'a\' 
through the College and receiv~ 
for their service, not mone\' but 
board and room, they shall b·e per-
( Continued on page four) 
World ,vide 
News 
A Survey 
DononrnA SAu?,;DERS 
Gliders Create Interest 
A factory has been completed 
on the outskirts _of }Io,cow to pro-
duce 1500 motorless gliders a year, 
and a chain of glider clubs 
throughout the country as the re-
sult of Oso'aviakhim's campaign 
to popularize the sport and make 
Soviet youths air-minded. Gliding 
schools have been started at :Uos-
cow, in the Crimea and Siberia, 
and more are planned· at centers 
like Leningrad and Kharko. In 
conjunction 1"ith the schools, there 
will be an experimental institute 
for glider design and the special 
meteorological bureau will study 
air cu rrcnts. 
Proposals Concerning 
!\fanchuria 
Japan is "·illing to make con-
cessions in regard to the eYacua-
tion of occupied territory in }Ian-
churia, but will not accept· the 
resolution now bl'fore the League 
1Jf ~ atiom council that she ai/ree 
to \1·ithdra\\· wholly by :\'m·. 16. 
J ap:m no\\- accept,; the proposal 
contained in the formula submit-
ted b,· Sir Eric Drummond, ~rc-
retar.1 ~gen;·ral of the Lea(!ue, th:it 
the cutmcil meet :\' or. 15 to hc_:r 
the result of m·gotiations reg:ird-
in;! ernn1ation :!1\d wirh,lr:?1\·~ her 
cunter propo.-al that "Chin:1 and 
Jap:111 .:1:l!:1·t..k.e t\l kc.,, l~1e (c,;_,.1-
cil con,tantlr informed of the pro-
L!Tl·~~; of rh.'~utiation~ roncernin!,!: 
e,·acu:ttion anti ,ecu rity. ·• 
Present '\,Yor!cl Conditions 
"\ \"kit :iii:; ·he ,1·orid at prc-
<ellt i, of t!t~ wrir!d 's 01':ll doin!!." 
Proic,,or Tr(',lnick J. ·r-:. \\·n~d-
bridg·: of Co!11mbia l·ni,·er,in· ,aid 
in a- recent lectur~. "\\"c ar~ ,t!l· 
iering hecause o,1r ·ambition,; on-r-
~axcd ot1r po\\·er:;," h~ said-. '\ye 
have b~·en li\·ing h:.'.yond our 
means. The need of the hour is 
iundamental and realistic think-
ing, and .for us to dircrt our im-
mediate attention to the forces 
a,sailing civilization." 
Recommendation by League 
Among the recommendations 
made by the Finance committee of 
the League of X ations in its re-
cent sitting at Budapest is under-
stood to be one for co-operation 
bet\\·cen Hungary and her neigh-
bors. The ne,,·spaper AzEst goes 
so far as to state on what is auth-
oratatiYe informatio~, that the 
committee recommended in a 
definite form, the creation of a 
Central European economic entity 
and that its realization is much 
nearer than is supposed. 
Photograph Transmitted 
Pope Pius became a recent sub-
ject for a radio-photographic trans-
mission when he inaugurated Ed-
ouard Belin's appa1 atus \\·hich the 
French i m·cn tor had prescn ted to 
the pontifi. The Iioly Father took 
the keenest interest in the entire 
proceeding oi the tr:m,mis,ion of 
his picture to Paris, the reception 
from Paris of a picture of Cardin-
al Archbishop \·erdicr, and an 
autographed letter to the Pope. 
l'\c,v Hudson Bridge 
The new .S60.000,000 George 
\\·ashington bridge aero,,; the 
Hudson-the ,1,orld\ largest sus-
pension ,pan-\\·as n·ccntl;- opcne,I 
\\·ith Ct'n·n10nies marked by trib-
utes from representatin·;: of the 
nntion. the states or ~ en- York 
and :\' r\1· Tersc1·. :mt! th<' muni-
cipalities "·hich · the structure uni-
tes . 
ITHAC..\ COLLEGE 
CONCERT IlAI\:D .-\ 
RECEI\T FEATURE 
Delegates Return From Well 
Worth ,vhile Conference: AH The re~ular \\·eekly assembly of ., 
the students of Ithaca Collc~e, A E th • t• o l] T f 
held last Tlrni·,day momin;:. ,,·a, re 1 n . us1as IC ver ,v ori, 
in the nature of a ba1al· conccrt. j 
Before· the program ,\·;1~ an- I Several National Fii;ures .-\re Connected \Vith Conference, 
nDunced, Director Hill adcli_-c,,cd' Acting Both As Lecturers and As Forum Directors; An 
the ,tu<lcnt; on the matter ot sup- Expo cl' 0 f I l \-.rl n, 0 I U f I 
· 1 1 · . k . 1 - un m,., o , eas on ,v 1y n ars ccur s se u portm;!; t 1e sa c at tic ·et; m t,H' . ' 1 • • 
cnckavor to outfit the concert Knowledge· for tJ1e Commg Generat10ns 
band. 1-Ie announced that on Sat- ----· ~ 
urday morning, :\ O\". 7, the pic-
ture '':\Iother's ~Iillions'', featur-
ing :\Iae Robson, \\-ill be presented 
at ,the Strand theatre. Tickets will 
be on sale for this performance at 
l\Ii,s Potter's office in the Public 
School l\Iusic building, at ~Iiss 
}fount's office in the gymnasium, 
at the front office, and mar be pur-
chased from the band bovs a, \\'ell. 
The price ,viii be thirty:nve cents 
for students and fiftv cents for 
oustidcrs. The return; from thes~ 
tickets "·ill be used in outfi_tting 
the concert band of the Band and 
Orchestra school. )Ir. Bernstein 
of the Cornell Theatres. Inc .. ha, 
most graciouslr contributed the 
theatre .. and the· film to be shown. 
}Jr. :\Iac\Vetll\· of the :\'orton 
Printing Co. ·is furnishing the 
rickeb. It ·is thncfore the part of 
the student body to ,11pport thi:: 
project and attend the Strand 
rheatrc• on Sat11rclar morning one 
:1undrcd per cent strnng:. 
Tlw 1-cP1:iinder of the a,,embh· 
hour 11·;1s in ch:•r~c of the 11H·,r,bc1::= 
or thC' hand. ' lndi·,i,luals an-
no,:nc<'d the: pro~r:,m. telling item;: 
of i11tcre,t in conjunction \\·ith the 
,election,; pl:iyl'c!. The rnntiu..:tnr< 
\\'t'rc: ,c·,·er::I mt'mbcr;- of the SL''i!Or 
,·1:·...:~ ·., 1,n ::1·~ ~l.'tt;n;: p1~1ct! 1::1l :1 n l 
1·;dua:1le e,rw:-icnce in rn11ductin!! 
!,c{ore the :--tl,1dent group. 'T'h~ 
prosra·:1 w;;s a:; fol!rn,·,: 01·tr-
t111·,· t•J "Eun·;mth,_·" - \\'cber. 
.-\11011 o~tra.nder condnctin!!: 
/J,'l:tc Suir,· ti,· Cr,nc,·rt -- Cn!e-
ricl:.::c-Ta, '.nr, cm1tl ucted by T ud-
"n; Pert;·gro\·,·; La Lil'()J/fcr~ -
Ch:m1inack. cfJ:'1e!uc:rcd b\· Rob-
•:rt York: · _Dc,..:ripti,·e · Sketch 
Chine s1· lf'et!di11r1 · Pro,,,.s.,ion -
Luci11s I-lo;;L'r, conducted h\· Ed-
( C~1zti1ztud 1111 f,t1!/,. f"ur) 
SORORITY HOLDS 
INITI..\ TION 
FORMAL 
AND 
DANCE 
On Thursdar, October 29. 
Delta Phi held it, first formal in-
itiation sen-ice for the \·ear. The 
ne\\'h- initiated rncmbc.rs· arc :\Iiss 
Juli,; Ste,·ens, ::\Iiss \-irginia Her-
man. :\Ii,:s Judith Cohen. ::\liss 
Gwendolyn Lamphear, ::\liss Eli-
zabeth :i\ Ieredith, :\Ii,s .-\gncs 
\\·elch and :\Iiss Emih· DwYer. 
Directly follmYing the ser{·ice, a_ 
banquet in honor of the ne,\· in-
itiates \\-as held in the Dutch kit-
chen at the Ithaca Hotel. On be-
half of the old members, ~Iiss 
Cecilia Kiefer extended a welcome 
to the new comers; the text of her 
( Co11ti11ucd 011 pag,• four) 
KJ-\PP A G.-\l\.11\.'IA'S 
HOLD Sl\lOKER AT 
CHAPTER HOUSE 
Al.'\NOUNCE\-1E1"T 
-----
It 1s the decision of the 
Studrnt Council of Ithaca 
College that from now on 
all the students registered in 
the institution shall be re-
quired to discontinue wear-
ing all types of high school 
insignia. as well as that of 
other schools. In. making this 
ruling the Student Council 
is taking the position that is 
customan· in all institutions 
of highc~ kim1ini. If stu-
dents ha\·e S\\'eaters that they 
want to keep and ,n-:!r, it is 
exp,·cted that the garments 
will be turned so a, to con-
n:al am· letter, th:rt ma\' ap-
1war o,; th,·m. This ru!(ns i, 
oi e:-.. treme i:'lport;:nce an,l 
inirin[!e:nent, a'.!ain,t it \\·iJ 
he· cc,;,i,!ncd ,e-riou:'. 
Sophomore Hop 
Somerhing of a new departure 
in peace courts had it's beginning 
in a student conference last week-
end in Kingston. On October 30, 
31, and ~ ovcn1ber 1, a large group 
of college men and women assem-
bled at ·the Governor Clinton ho-
tel in that city, for the purpose of 
furthering, to the best oi their 
ability, amicable relations between 
nations. This group, \\·ho repre-
sented practically e\'ery large col-
lege and university in Xcw York 
state, had as it's cOJiference theme, 
i "Roads To International Friend-! sliip." ::\!cetin; under tl~e auspices 
, of the ~ ew 'r ark counnls student I Y._ \\-. ~ .. A. :~nd 1 ... }I. C. A., 
f tin,; conterence 1s 011~1,1 to men and 
I \•·omen ,tuclent, ot ad c?lleges of 
. the st::tc. to member, at the foc-i ulty and the uppercla:<smc:n of the 
i norrn:d ~chonk Studrnt, from for-
i ei;.:n :'l·hoo!~ ;:re ai:-o ,,·elrn:nl'd. 
! .. \"ti" ·· n····I ·.,,.:, ... : . R · i -!.L 1l ~!1._cI.~ 1l, .. '-L11..:nn ot ,a, 
! ~,\·et·tr!~.H1, t!Cn:·r;~! :·.t~~~·ct:ti"\ of th~ 
Y. :d. C. :.\ .. Itlia,,a· Cr,i:~·zc was 
;-,~pre~cr:tctl Ir, ir,;.,r pro~ninent 
,?udrnt:=; Do,;ith~ \\'nr;d. Jane 
t:\\ in:.:. C'l:trk, .. · J.Lt'.·nanl, H.av-
co.,.,.,,}ffi;ttee Doe--,, '\"-:nd, i'.:·,,,1 n, and h~- .Dl':!Il Ida A. H I·1 lL .L, · S11u\',·,·, 1• lf'""\ : J·~·nr~~! th{~:· ::,.'.t..1:·e:::~:n~ the ~ "'!.r ,~eJlp.n.t.l '\lJ r.rlr.: Cc:!:···:·en,.-,_. ,.n,! .!i:·,·,·t1llc>: r!i,~ dis-
DAI!... .li. -v.11.11. 'if'f v· ~--~'- .: ... 
; ~ 1 : .... _,1rir1:-- :,1 to;·11n~:-- \•,·e~·c 1(irh,· 
1 t);t,L:\', t•1:ir:,t· 11f "'1'/1c \\.<11·ld 'J'o·-
T;]L' co:11:nitteC' in char;,· of th,· i :;,urnr.1" 11·iH, l::t.! c·h ::·i:,· oi the 
~,)pho:,:o: c "'hnp ., ~hnu Id he hi.~!1- I nr't':1in~ :--es:--i 1 :11 F:i !:t:, :..·,·l·n::1.~. 
lr cnmmrnde,! upon its 1im· work· .'\1 r. i'a:!,', 11"!1:i 1L1, a former 
i11 !'i.~1naJ.:ing ;~rid. urg:!niziil~ thl' 1-'. \ I. l,.-. \. :--~'CrL~t:uy. i."' an cvan-
i];:·-,r Sophon~or,_. soei;:tl it~:~n1re. · ;.:eii .. i:!c ,;.-~J:·kcr.:: ~:,!ni~tt..'r ~:nd a 
St:n.:I\. the F'rid:1\· nL.!'In fii:1ctio11 ,,. i-:rer ::nd :--'."~':.'.~{ :· ,in :--oc:ial econ-
\1. a~ ~iric oi the f"llit~St, yet con-; r::nil· ~?:10 i~;:l"ril:!tic~1:d qul':::ti<:ns. 
,idered lJ\ mam· \\·ho attendee!. one: 1 le h;:, ,1 rit:rn a ,,,,;:·.~~:· •>1 books 
oi the rn;,,t orcinh-, accreditre,I to j Oil th:· latt,·r ,1!1J;l'l'!, iii, latest be-
Ithaca Co!lt·gL'. Tl;l" 110-;tag poli..:y / in:.: ".f, su, or L\ ,·i,~1;?niry.'' He 
d pre,i,lc.:m Bag:Ie~· and chairn~an i \\',:, the l,·:i,!c-1 1:1 tin· interest 
Orn1,b1· wa,; :;uccr,,fulh- cxC'cuted. i !!l'')l!j) deH:t,·d :n ~he di,,·:·":on of 
~I ucl_1 ·timL' and ~ffort in prcpara-1' "S_tate,n,an,hi!: :i::th _J:_mph:1:;is on 
non ter the oc.cas10n \\-a; spent by, D1,ar,Pi!n:ent. I !w !o!!mnng ex-
Olwn1 :\ efi, Rachel :\larhll'. an,!' n-rpts :ne take!! from rhe adc.lress 
Emil Pmga, members of the com- th.it :\lr. Page dl'li,·erecl 01~ the 
mittce. orening: s,·,sion of the: Conf.:re11cc: 
, r \' ·h ·t k t· pt · "l t seems incredible that peo-
_1 _ r,. , 1 a ·er, matron o ,11 1 I'k 1 1 I '1 \I I · 'I P e ! ·c our,e n:: s 1ou d e,·er re-
_, u : p 1a tratermn·. and -' r,;.1 t ,. I 1· 1 , H· · .·• f l) ,1 Pl · .. · ,or to wa1. at, Ill!! t.1at tile wars 
'.1111~. matron o c ta 11 ~01- J of the ,rn:-ld had t;.. f "h b 
onn·, chaperoned the dance. } [ r., 1 I 'k I LUil au!,,. t Y d. 'I p · I r peop c 1 'L' t 10,e to ". 10m 1c \\'as an .I rs. .1ast111gs \\·ere . t 1e 't' lk' r1·1 I I ' 
· I ·· I " m,~. w,e peo;, e 1ad become guests at t 1e second year student,;, · " . · ~ . 
-f I "I I-I · · · d irnbued \\·1th n fiwcl idea that 
or \\' 10m _, rs. astmgs 1s a - I I ' 
. · I e1·entua ,. became an oh<e<s1·or1 
n<or · · -
' · , and they t'ntL·n·d into war n-ith en-
The college gym was plainly J thu,iasm. :\or did lw tind that the 
but effectively decorated to create! "female of the ,pecirs'' w::is one 
the Ha)lmn 'en spirjt. F_igures I \'.·hit r>ehind tht· n:c:i in ,haring 
representmg bat::. goblim:, \\'Itches. tnat enthu,;ia,:11. 
and. s~elctons ( "·hich wne of i Thl' 1110,t pu~rnt liwd idea that 
special mtcre,t to the anaton~_I' st_u-1 JJ1ake,; tr~uhl,· hl t\\TL'!l nations the 
dents) cluttered the ordmanly, speaker tm:n.f to h,, the idc:t th.it 
barren 11·all,; and stain,·a),. ! "11·e mu;t protl'Ct our pronertv" 
(?range and !?lark ,ne:uner,:: en- J L·:·PL'L'i:1ily thL' prO!'L'rt\ o:= 0\ 1r ;1~-
nrdcd the penm<;te!· of t!1: d:lllCL'· / nnna_l: in other !::nd., .. ind the pres-
:loor a numhn at time,. l he _g! m I L'r_1t Li1,t:1rb:111-·L· in :', f::nc·huria was 
blcach,·r,; \\·ere ~nade. u,::c ot ~y I ~:1·t·n .,:' :m illi1-~r:1tilln oi that 
I-l:11·ing acquired a ne,1· hou,e the ,tudenb L!t:nng: thl' clan:·c Ill· j 1<1ea. 111 corinc•ciicn \1·irh thi< line 
0.11 Tioga ,tret't, Iota chapter of tcr11:i,,ic 1n,. 1 he L·haperon, cor- ! lll thouiht r!w >j'l'.ik,·r ,t;.ted a 
Kappa Camma P,i. national fra- lll't, ,itu;:ted at the rig:ht end of 1 ,,:ppn,ir;,,::, :_-::,_· i:: 11 !1:,·h in inr-
tl'rnit)· for ml'n, he!,! its first thl' ;!!·m nl';H tlw enr1 :inn·. wa, ic, 11·L·r,· <11-,.1:n,·.i IJ\ ~11·0 citiz.en, 
:-mohr of the Year 011 '1Iontla, furni,.Jied with comforta:ile iurni- ,::t(' ot ,., h,;": ,-, , 11t ~,, 1I.·,:c,i.' ti;; 
:·\·eniril!, :\'O\ e1_nl;n 2. The hnus~· nrn' pm, icbl h!· thL: holl,-e "riwr ;q · (. ':ii,-.1~P. ! 11 tlw Ji:·;:: ..::ise 
1:-: mP:-t atrractn·e, and \1·n, decor- mother, or \\-iiliam, and \\-,·,t- thtTL' , .. r,,,1.J ',,. t 1,, c, ...... 1. tli t 
0 
' • • • • • • ~ I .... • • l l.. : ~t 
att·,1 '.11 I !allo\\'l' en st_1·le. _A larg:e I min,re:· h:dk Th,· o:·cl1c,-rra ho-, ;,:.t:nn:il 111111' :· 11·:1, ::t ,tak,'. pa-
crn11 ,1 ot gut·,t,_ that. mcluded ll'a:- ,et up beneath the kit ba;:lzct- r· ic,ti,:11 '.n11d,] bl' im·,)l,:l',l. there 
•:1arn member, ot the 1aculn· as h:111 rwt, and \1·a, ncci:•,,ir,l b1 Ra,· \1 e>t:Ll l,,. ·• ,1e_, .. ,, 1.1 ;,., ... 11.,1, ,d 1 • • • • • 1 ' ' • < 1 ••• \.I I I , L .( 
1n•il.a, n1 the )!<'lll'fal studl'nts and :\lorcr',; nine-piere t,:rnd. The i ::, 1,11', :,nd i:1,!,1:it ;-c,~·::c. I 1 rhe 
f1 aternal ?roup: _ ,pent a rncmor- l1ar,1w11iz_ir~:2; . ::trair:s in,-tillc,l ;, I c::,,· c,i' t l1t· o, h,·! !':::·! 110 , 11 ,.;1 111,, 
able cn·nmg .. 1 he program wa,: l_1app~- "!'lnt 1nt.i th,· c:·m,·d. RL·- 1 11·n1: 1.J !st· :1:·01:,nl ::11,i thl' quc,ri,m 
excL'lh-nt an,l 1nd_urll'd number,; br rreshments cnn,i,tin;! n1 ,·ider :m,i · 11·:1< :1,k,·d. "\ \·in· th(: cliffn,·i1t·,· in 
the d1nmlH'r m11s1r L'_n,:emblc of thl' doughmrts "·,·1,' sern'd in tlw st·,·-' :1n:t1nlt·.·· Ont' h,'~r•.':· rq,!;n~ th:it 
chapter, a g:_roup ot ~cll'ction~ l?Y oncl grm .. The ,·mire panor:11na l 1hC'1e "n;: 1;c1 1:1t·i:1l (]uc,;tin.1 in-
:t (]11artl't ot t:·n111bo11e,. a \·10Irn \1·a; brillianth- illt:minatct! b,· I n1h-,"c!. T!w ;;pcalze·· 'I"rt'PJ •hat 
,olo by \\'illiam Coad. three piano rnlnrl'cl floodli,~hH which n-c-e j,;_ /I thne was ,n,,~L·tl1i,,,: t.o,.. •11--r 'i1' t ~ 1 • ~ ' ' .J • "1:""' L ~l , l ll 
( Co1zti1111d 011 /•r.t1r jo11r) ,tailed upon the net staml:irJs. ( Co!lli11ur,l 011 pr.~·,- J,mr) 
2 
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one out, leaving Rudy to what more than 100 dollars, the adminis-
senseless Sermons l\1cintvre now refers to as the first tration is providing the extra funds basketbawl. Thus l\1clntyre 1s needed for the purchase. The Die-
l knmrn as the father of basketball, tionnrJ•, however, will be placed in An Ithacan Feature · J • b hf 1 I' k but, smce 1e 1s as u , m ta< the library as the legacy from the I Sonny Dersham ing the credit. . . . cla~s of 1931. 
~D. ~o~\,:~o~K1\~~-'~.\~.r\,Nl~tDt~-;i:s3·~,~~:::::::.::::::::::::::_·_:_·.:.:_:_ .. : ___ .::::·::::::_:_::_:_:_:_:.::_:_:_:_:_ .. _·::_:-_i_-:'.::,:~_\itltgo2:g;'lftf f. \I forS~h~rni~~gi1;i1~f f~~~' g~~1~/1~?~~- m~!~hcval~~1~~1e:efct;:~:ie1:~~ter:l~ 
. - - to get on with the technique ... In containing as they do the bio-
J-l .\RRIS D u:,ll \:,i '32 ................................... ···----···-- ···· .. l ,s1Jtant JI a,wgi,zg E.titor j T\VO l\'IINUTES TO PL,-\ y the first place, and to all out,rnrd graphical sketches of all ·the most 
El1lT(llU.-\L B0.-\1!0 
Cll.\RT.~5 J >.w:s ·32 ..................................... ............................ Circulation Jf ana11rr or I l I b k l I I Id h 
FR.\~c::s B \TT11t,o~ '33 .......................................... .............................. ·lssist1111t Editor Throw .t\.way Your Hammer appearances, tle ast Pace, as ·et- famous peop e nat tic wor as 
M.\RY B1w11:. ·33 ................................. ................................................... .-lssistant Editor ball is an indoor sport, second only kno\\"n. 
Rum Brn:.;;E '33. ............................... ................................................. :lssist1111t E,litor And Buy A Horn to necking in popularity (which --
Joi!~ F.\1a;E '32 .................................................................. -......................... Spurt.< Editor --- is better than necking in public, or ITHACA SUFFERS g~~~~H;1~~~i;r:r2_·-~~-----· ... ·.·_·_·_·_·_::·.:·.:::·_·_:::·_-_-_-_-_-_-_:·_-_:::·.·_·_::::~_-_:·.·_·_·_::::·.·.::·.::::·.::·.:::·_·_~~~:t~~:~ t~t:~ This "·eck's column ,\·ill bring e\"en incognito). The old game, ANOTHER DEFEAT froth a ne\\" idea-for vou ?',; e,v sometimes known as the old army 
,.. I d ·1 f .h ff IN EAST ORANGE !'..Ilg an crs, u ear; or t e sta , game, differed somewhat from our 
sighs of relief; and for the yeditor, present day sport, since it \\"as --] , ( ·11 k 1 The Ithaca College Soccer 
"' 10 cares. you w1 ma ·e crac~ pla,·ed under water (which ac-
b · h "1 d ') , team was defeated 3-1 at East Or-a out my sanity, e , i\' aynar · counts for the practice today of 
'l'h h" f ( ·t· th ange, N. J., by the strong Panzer e c 1e -reason as I ere ever afterward playing a game over in 
\\"as any reason displayed in this the shmver). In this respect it re- team. The game was fast and weU 
1 b t h I 'n1 be played throughout. co umn- u ere now, - sembled water polo, in fact it was 
BUSINESS no,mn 
RICH.\RD K-\l~U 0 32 ............................................................................ Busincss ,llanagcr 
\V11.Ll.\M B.\GLEY '34-...................................................... .-lssistant Businns Manager 
PRI~TED IIY THE NORTOS PRINTING Co. • ·~~,r.,,_, 
CONCERNING PEACE 
ginning to talk like the editor) for water polo ( or else Marco Pol~ The first half was played a 0-0 
LAST week-end a number of students from ITHACA COLLEGE h" h f · h I 1 tie. Both teams used clever head-t 1s c ange o venue 1s t at ost I get these movie stars mixed up, attended a student ·world Peace conference in Kingston. n_iy dairy (you h~rd 1:1c the first or rather they get me mixed up.) work and kicking and scores were 
So it might not be too much out of place to say just a word tm1e) .... Besides, It seems. to As to the principles of the game averted only by clever blocking of 
here concerning a little bit of disarmament around the m~ there ought to be so~1ethmg ( not that there are any in College both goalees. 
COLLEGE. If you will lead the FRESHMEN into the next room, sa!d about basketball. (1 he less Basketball) it shouldn't take long In the third quarter of the game, 
we should like to expose some of the former evils and perhaps said' about . f?ot?all the be~ter- to outline them .... The first rule with Walden, Guptill, Campbell 
-offer some sort of plan for readjustment. thats Leavitt s idea, not mme). passed made it a capital offense (I and Peters substituting, a goal 
For a number of years considerable high feeling has run N_ow the_ chances_ ar~ you f~lks think it's a capital idea, myself) kick by Campbell, which failed to 
\Vest Point." (Sheridan is the 
grid-star who met his death in last 
Saturday's game.) After the elecu-
tionary bit of the program, coffee 
and doughnuts were served in the 
kitchen, by the chapter members. 
Card games and singing comprised 
the remainder of the entertain-
ment. 
JUNIOR DANCE 
The Junior Dance, given m 
JEWELRY FOR 
CHRISTMAS THIS 
YEAR! 
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, 
Cut Glass, Silverware, etc. 
CHAS-. H. BROOKS 
JEWELER 
152 E. State Street 
compliment to the Freshman class, 
\\"ill be held Friday night, Nov. 6, I STRAND l 
from nine until twelve o'clock. 
Ray Morey's eight piece band will =-------------
provide the music. The very com- Thur~.-Fri.-Sat. 
petant committee in charge of pre- Warner Edmun'd 
parations ;. Jimmy Smith, Rachael BAXTER LOWE 
Lucia, Phil Lang, and Mary Ella -in-
Bovee, have assured us that this "THE CISCO KID" 
dance_ is g?ing to be o~e of the out- Sun.-Mon.-Tues.-W ed. 
standmg mforn1al social events of S lvia Ph·11· 
:he year. \Ve feel confident ~f giv- -SiDNEY · 1 ips 
mg everyone a very memorable HOLMES 
evening.· The price of admission 
will be fifty cents per pe_rson. 
-_-in--
"AN AMERICAN 
TRAGEDY" 
DIRECTOR BROWN I STATE j 
ATTENDS MEETNG _ 
AT SCRANTON, PA. '---'-'--------
Thurs.-Fri.-Sat. 
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Edmund 
Brown have returned from the 
Lackawanna County Teachers In-
stitute held last week in Scranton, 
Pa. Mr. Brown gave several lec-
tures . and conducted the music 
programs of the Institute. 
JACKIE COOGAN 
-in-·-
"HUCKLEBERRY FINN" 
Sun.-Mon.-Tues, 
MARY ASTOR 
-in--
between the various factions of the school. This has been are ignorant,- wait ~111 I fimsh, to kick anybody but the referee . . . rise, was taken by the forward line 
parti:::ularly true of the fraternities and the surorities, all of please and I 11 prove It - of ~he thus kicking the ball is now a foul. of the Panzer team for the firSt 
whom seem bent on a policy which would result in not only fact that there are ~t least twic_e Personal Fouls, as outlined by goal. Score: Panzer 1; I thaca O. 
outdoing the· nearest rival, whether it be in the line of social as many basketballs 111 these U ~1- Emily Post, include: Biting the Only a minute later a clever· pass 
functions or extra curricular activity, but in actually so far ted St~tes as there are co~rts-dis- Center (also the finger nails) ; from Smith to Long was made 
exceeding any accomplishment of the other group that the regard mg/ of course,. pohce ~ourts Dropping your Guard; Pushing good by Long to tie the score. 
glamour of it's own· deeds would definitely cast those of the _(Y ;ah! 1ust try . d1sregardmg a yourself Fonvard; Parting the In the fourth quarter a kick that 
rival forever in a shadow. While a healthy rivalry is to be police court some time and see how hair on the Side; Calling signals hit the crossbar rolled in when 
loudly applauded, since without a true competitive spirit no far you get-I can tell you exact- from the Gallery; and, Rushing Campbell ,vas taken out of play by 
group can long continue to be an asset either to the COLLEGE ly-as far as the first cell). After before December 5. · several Panzer men. Panzer 2; 
or to it's own members, there lingers a suspicion that neither all though a two-one majority The "tip-off" which has now Ithaca O. During the last min- ____________ _ 
d f d f t h h I f · ( ·11 ·t' ' utes of play Panzer scored the final can a great eal o goo come rom a movemen t at as as seems on Y air some wi say I s been abolished used to consist of a . 
"SMART WOMEN" 
TEMPLE. it's slogan, "Blow your own horn and steal the other fellow's darned good) since there are al- huddle betwe~n the two centers tally of th~ game, makmg the score 
battery.'' ,vays two ghouls (spiritually ( that's geometrically wrong, there 3-1. Previously·- the Panzer team 
speaking) to each ·court .... · But can't be but one center) and the had beaten Cortland Normal 6-2. 
The failure of the INTERFRATERNITY COUNCIL to success- all this isn't getting us anywhere. umpire, at which time it was de- Many of the Panzer backers ~nd 
fully function during past years can be laid at the door of ... And "where _would ~ ou like to cided who would get the next goal. players rem~rked at the strong 1m-
every group whose representatives made up that body. Not go? (I'm speakmg particularly to Nowdays the referee just ·throws provement m the Ithaca. hooters. 
one of that group was willing to make the slightest concession that freshman girl' who made me the ball 1·n th , d' bl Ithaca men who saw service were 
t th b f f th t 'f . h . . e air an ows a L B . . M . S . h o any o er mem er, or ear a ' I an me were given, lose my composure the other day whistle .... one short blast. to ong, .. ~?J~m, Uir, m1t ' 
most likely a mile would be taken. As a result, the duties of a in assembly). And eve'r since tve start the game, two short blasts Mackey, . Creighton, Bernhard, 
very necessary body have been added to the crowded roster been so embarrassed. In fact Just to stop 1·t a 1 d h Meade, Pitcher, Hess, Hoffa, Wai-
f th S C d th I C. - ' ' .. , . ong an a s ort d G ·11 C b 11 d p o e TUDENT OUNCIL, an e NTERFRATERNITY OUNCIL yesterday, Mr .. Fay asked me for for fair weather and two longs en, up!1 , amp e an eters. 
has been dissolved. One excellent ruling comes to us, however, my composure and I had to break for.blind crossings .... In case he The playmg of Long, c~nter for-
as a heritage of that organization; we are now operating dO\_Yn and a~mit that I'd never swallows' the whistle the game is ward, was one of the bnght spots 
under the delayed pledging system, which certainly can be ,\·:i:itten ·anythmg ve~ good, except called-let's see, the game is call- of the game. 
PLAY BASEBALL!! 
A brand new game; Come 
in and look it over. 
-Also--
SODAS .-· 
TOBACCO 
MAGAZINES 
"BURT" ROOT 
Aurora St.-Opp, Crescent 
Fri.-Sat. 
TOM KEENE 
-in--
"FREIGHTERS OF 
DESTINY" 
Sun.-Mon,• Tues. 
CHARLES FARRELL 
-in-
"HEARTBREAK" 
classed as a move toward intramural good will. If, during the this column. And did he laugh? ed .... shall we call it croak kay? -----
year, a comprehensive system may be worked out to help ·well, just between you and me ____ · PHI E. K. SMOKER "DENNISISMS" 
eliminate any suggestion of dirty politics in either class or and the poorhouse, I had him in ENJOYED BY MEN 
departmental elections we may feel ·that the long-sought-for· stitches .... But he sewed me up CLASS OF l 9 31 OF THE COLLEGE 
goal is that much nearer. Certainly the object in any election before I got out of there . . . . . PRESENTS BOOKS __ To the Happy Men 
is to find the best possible representative, and the one who is which reminds me I must finish TO THE LIBRARY The men representing the vari- of Ithaca college-:-
most willing to serve his group. The following plan has telling you about the pool game. -.-- ous departments in Ithaca College, 
served admirably in a number of large schools throughout Editor ( sotto voce) "You sap, you The library of Ithaca College is met last Wednesday evening at 
the country. · were talking about basketball." to have a full set of Tlze Diction- the annual smoker given by :Mu 
Prior to each election, the present head of each organiza- Now in order to remedy this ary of Nation,;zl Biograplzy. The chapter of Phi Epsilon Kappa, na-
tion selects a nominating committee, composed of members unbalance between supply and set is the gift of the class of 1930 tional physical education frater-
of each fraternity and sorority therein represented, plus in demand I propose ( don't rush who left 100 do11ars to purchase nity. The creation of good feUow-
some cases, a person who is not_ a member of any fraternity please) to initiate you all (Dear some needed books for the library. ship and friendliness among the 
or sorority, whose duty it is to choose from the group at me, I can't get away from that Mrs. RoHo Anson Tallcott, who men was the general aim of the 
large, those persons who are best fitted to serve in the capaci- southern dialect) into the myster- heads the committee on book se- smoker. Entertaining talks were 
ties of President, Secretary, and Treasurer. These nominees ies of B. B. (short for Barnum- lection, decided that the Dictionary given by Mr. Hill, Mr. Yavitts, 
are then voted on, preferably by secret ballot, by the entire Bailey, or Baur and Black ... ; was the moSt sensible choice that Mr. Freeman, Dr. Denniston, and 
organization. Fixed elections are thus avoided, and a great and in some places they use shorts could be made. Because the set of Mr. Landon. Mr. Landon spoke 
deal of heart-ache and hard feeling is eliminated. for basketball . . . of courts it's t\\·enty-two volumes costs much "On the Death of Sheridan of 
A smile denotes happiness. The man who owns a North~ 
western Mutual Life policy smiles, because he knows that 
in no company can he invest in better or more complete 
life insurance at any lower cost than that offered by this 
And it might be well to give a fleeting glance, at this a matter of taSte). 
time, to the STUDENT SCAMPERS, which are this year to be The game of basketball orig-
revi ved, having been temporarily abandoned because of a inated, as far as I'm concerned, at 
rumor of unfair judges, thus causing a lack of enthusiasm an Elks convention in Bryn 
on the part of some groups. A new system is to be employed Mawr, or Burn Moore, as they 
this year, which will definitely eliminate all favoritism. say on the raddio (Al Smith take 
note .... in fact take sol .... ·Mr. 
The SCAMPERS have always served a very commendable Raskob, you take dough .... and 
purpose, since the money realized from them helps support Mr Hoover, take back your pay-
the year-book. With the revival of these few moments of ment plan). Anyway, all the 
foolishness, then, will come not only a generally improved famous coaches ( and nine times 
interfactionary spirit, but a new feeling of security for the out of_ ten they do sit any way) 
members of the CAYUGAN board. Certainly any activity ,Yere sitting in this night club 
which serves a two-fold purpose such as the above is worth (now don't bother me with de-
a good deal of consideration, as well as time and effort, on tails, I don't know what night 
the part of every one of us. With the successful completion of club) figuring out plays on the 
another SCAMPERS we will have taken an additional step to- tablecloth, when in comes Texas 
:"ard the beating of the swords, which flourished in the past, Guinan on the horns of a dilemma 
mto the plowshares of the future, the better to cultivate a ($1295 delivered), jumping off in 
general good-fellowship. You will please forgive an inveter- front of our table, she set up 
ate sentimentalist for taking up so much of your time. Hugh ( who immediatelv tossed it 
WHEN ITHACA COLLEGE received an invitation to send del-egates to the recent STUDENT DISARMAMENT CONFER-
ENCE at KINGSTON, it was the first recognition of the institu-
tion as an accredited college. The opportunity to participate 
in the CONFERENCE brought ITHACA COLLEGE into a position 
of some importance in the ranks of colleges in NEW YORK. 
Having made the first ·move it would be well to continue in 
attending the conferences. for the benefits derived are great 
and of genuine value. 
The motives that prompt such gatherings are always 
worthy; much is done to aid student delegates in the forma-
tion of their opinions. Through them the student body which 
they have represented can be helped to think and to act in-
telligently in matters of extreme importance. Just at present 
students everywhere need to give attention to the gravity of 
the complex situation that confronts the people of the WORLD. 
off) and cried "Give n;e a little 
girl to give a big hand to" (she's 
always using propositions to end 
her sentences with) Rudy Va:Iee, 
who is always equal to any given 
occassion ( and it must be given or 
he'll not be there), right away 
brings out his "Cigarette Lady", 
who promptly goes up in smoke, 
taking Paul Whiteman al)d Hey-
wood Broun with her. This act so 
shames our Herbie, as he was 
called before he caught curls and 
a megaphone-complexion, that he 
takes her basket to his bosom, and 
lighting four Murads (while his 
band lit out for home), commences 
to cry as if his poor heart would 
break. Odd McIntyre, secretly 
hoping it would, nevertheless took 
pity on the lad and chased every-
, 
• ,, 
~ 
I 
( 
' 
.) 
great company. 
I. E. DENNIS, District Agent 
Northwestern Mutual Life Insurance Company 
324 E. State St. Phone 2515 
DANCE DANCE 
Junior Class 
Dance 
I 
8 MEN 
MUSIC FURNISHED BY 
. . ·-- :··7~:;J -~~ 
.~ I • .., 
Ray Morey·· 8 MEN 
BE AT THE 
GYM 
Friday Nite, November 6 
INFORMAL 9-12 SO CENTS EACH 
THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1931 
FRATE·RNITY NOTIC·.ES I 
Grand Opera St:lections; J/ e/is-1 
tof e!c, Boito; Rosen/.:avalier, ! 
Strauss; La Gir,co!ida, Ponchiclli; i 
f! Guarrzey, Gom1:z; Die If/al/.:-\ 
ucre, \\·agner. I 
1------------------------~------------------------------ Light Opera Selertions; Sari, i 
l~alman; U1i11-(,'fii11, Caryl; Gon- 1 
lowe'en atmosphere .. Everyone had I Bronley's lastest thriller tome. . . Sigma Alpha Iota dolias, Sullivan; .l/ i/.:rulo. Sulli- \ 
an enjoyable and exciting time. ''l\Ioe" \Vhitncy's revival of Jllr. Dorothy Wood nm; R.uddiqr,rc, S11 1!i1·a11 : Fra, 
The l\Iu Phi girls enjoyed the Gallager and Jlr. Sheen and /Pay --- Dim•ofo, A11ber; ··\-ictor Herbert, 
Phi Delta Pi 
Catherine Cronin 
\io we did not return victori- program presented. by the Boston Dou·n Yonder in New Orleans- :.\Ii,s Loraine fohnston sang Fai·oritics." . ,
1 Ous• fr'om our hockey game on Sat- Symphony orchestra in Bailey tepid arrangements!! ..• "\Vcs" several numbers for the Literary St'ction of tlie Woman's Club at :.\Iiscellancous; ''Reminiscences I d nl·ng but we were not hall last Saturda" night. These Thomas' dance band rehearsals at · 5 1 <l" I' · · · f ur ay mar - J Ithaca 1d1c11 the,, w~rc entertained ot cot ,m ; " ,cimni:;ccnccs 0 d d ·n spir1·t \Ve all cnJ· oved concerts are educational as well the house every Sunday p. m. at l ,, /' · · Cl · d epresse I • , at the home of n·lrs. Gconre C. lre and ; anation, iamma e;, 
the gan1e very much and are look- as entertaining and we hope that 2 :30 ... \Vatching the progress of ~ p I E I Cl · d \ Villiams on ::\·Iondav afternoon. as I es · c wrpes, 1a1111na e; 
· f \Vard to a return game everyone 1s intending to attend that campus romance involving · Q f , R · I ,, ,-ing or ' · Her accomJ)anist \\·as :.\Iiss \Vini- uartette ram · ,igo ctto, ·er-pcrhaps with a few changes in our those being presented in the futur. e. \V. and S .... The Soda Spa's de- d" ,; l T · S'b 1· 1r,· l I fred Roscoe. 1; r a se rzste, 1 c ms; r e c 1 Jl·neup and a little more practice, \Ve want to congratulate the licious sandwiches after the show RI I G ('I I I ).Iiss Helen Hoffman pla"ed wpsot. y, .Jerman; ~ wra e ant \'"e can offer them more opposition. girls of Newman hall on their ... Elephants and Gocarts, a story , F B I 3 r· 1· C 
' and :Miss Loraine Johnston sang at ugue, ac 1; . oca ZSl'S. on-Tile W . A. A. excelled in offen- house warming last Wednesday by Clarence Budington Kelland ? d J'I · RI p d the banquet of the Better Rela- cone; -n , ungarzan rn so )'; 
Sl • .,e and defensive play. Phi Delts night .. The ·house looked very in- 111 the current Saturpost. • • A ·'lb" B O I. 11 ll 
' tions Club at Newfield on Vv ed- n zon, aetens; 11 t ze , a , 
made the first goal which the viting and \\re are sure that this coca-cola with a dash of chocolate G ld 
' N J "P ,, nesday night. JO man. Grads soon tied, and followed year s open house was a great -i ot bad!! • • . ud rairie . p 
h P , ·t 1 ::\Iiss Virginia May was a mem- Solos; Thoughts of Love, ry-\.,ith two more; then the P i success, _____ ettygrove s pa~t-1 any. 
'' her of a trio ,vhich pla,,ed at the or; Love's· Enchantment, Pryor; Delts scored again. \Ve started the h S Ch" ' R 11 S Alp a igma I Kappa Gamma Psi Ithaca Hotel at the Banquet held Columbia Polf.:a, o inson; tars Second half with a few changes in s Cl k C' Hilda Bowman Sonny Dershem by the New York State Circula- in the Velvety l·y, ar e; on-
the lineup, however we made no ___ \V b 
--- tion managers on Tuesday even- ccrti110, e er. 
more goals, the Cornell team sue- It must be that· we are taking I\,Iike Franko gets credit for · 
d · · Al · h" b · f l · mg. ]UXIOR BAXD ceede m getting two more. - turns at t 1s us111css o cavmg the weeks prize boner and wise 1\1" 1\1 J "I Pl ·1 l 
h h h b 11 d the Th" · k R Sh 1 , iss 1 ary ane .v ac 1a1 anc Stud}' progran1 ,· Overture, t oug we ran t e a own . town. 1s past wee oma er- crack combined. \Vhile making a :\Iiss Iolanda Questa were back 
field we could not seem to get it win and Marge Bushnell left us creditable attempt· to assist m for the week-end. "Beautiful Galatea," Suppe; Wed-
within the goal. for Marge's home , in Rochester, clcaiiing up the house, he accident- Monday night the girls enter- ding of the fVinds, Hall; Annie 
The lineup: left wing, l\tfoore; .and, as usual, brought back re- ally knocked a floor lamp against tained some of their friends at a Laurie Paraphrase, Dotzler; At-
left inside, Salton; center. for- ports of the large amount of food a radiator, thereby blowing the H · II , p h Ch !antis Suite, Safranek; American 
d S l · h · "d S h · S · h a owe en arty at t e apter SLetc'z, "S,v·a11ee R1·vcr,"· 1'11"ddle-war , ta es; ng t 111s1 e, c wm- eaten. yracuse was t e great at- main fuse. \Vhen told that a short house. The house was decorated Ii.. '' 
ger; right wing, Cronin; left traction for Arloine Lewis, but circuit was the cause of the en- . h H ll , . . d ton; Hungarian Fantasia, Tobani; 
f M ·11 h If McG"ll f h · k · · h 111 t e a owe en spint an games Pz"lgr1·in's March from· Italian hal , 1 s; center a , 1 ·; true to arm s e 1s eepmg er veloping gloom ( and I mean just appropriate for the season were 
right half, Beunner; left full, E:1- usual reserve, and hence we don't that-gloom) he immediately sug- played. Symphony, Mendelssohn; Polo-
liott, right full, Wolford; goalie, know much about her interests. gested sending Charlie Pavalec out ____ . naise,, Glinka; La Sormette, De 
Ames. In the second· half-Moore, A big event was Helen Bitten- after SOJlle longer ones, Which Neuv1lle. 
center forward i Stales, right in- ger's coming to town-always an goes to show how much fiddle REVIEW OF WORK I · · Reading program; Overtures; 
side; Schweiger, left wing; Smith, event to us. This was Helen's players know about licorice lights. OF BAND DURING . Plzedre, Massenet; Festival, Leut-
left full. The good sportsmanship second visit and we look for many And you get a new slant on your PAST FOUR WEEKS ner; Barber of Seville, Rossini; 
of the grads was most evident in more. Helen, you know, is a su- own brothers when some unfor- --- Siege of Rochelle, Balfe. 
every play and it was not un- pervisor at Tupper Lake. seen tragedy occurs. If you ever The concert band of Ithaca lHiscellaneous: Red 111ill, Her~ 
noticed by us. Mar:i'y nice things are being said saw people scram, that was the College has now completed it's bcrt; Reminiscences of Scotland; 
On Tuesday evening we enter- about the Sophomore dance of last time. Four of the worthy members first month of traii1ing. This or- Reminiscences of Ireland; Grand 
tained Orris !{all, Marge Latour, Friday night. The Hallowe'en made a rush for my foom and got ganization has made three Assem- /1 merican Fantasia, Bendix; Gems 
Winifred. Barnes, Mary Dunne theme was carried out cleverly in all my cigarettes before the lights bly appearances,_ one of which was of Stephen Foster; Three Irish 
and Marion Wooster. Following the customary witch-goblin-pump- ,vent back on. And Calamity Jane given· over entirely to the band Tone Pictures, Ansell; On tlze 
a theatre party we enjoyed a mid- kin scheme. Bierly wandered around for under student conductors. The ilfall, Goldman; Boys' Band 
night supper at the Phi Delta Pi And speaking of Hallowe'en- twenty minutes lighting matches junior band, and the orchestra, ,llarch, Otto. 
house. Thanksgiving follows closely m to look for the flashlight which he while they have not as yet made 
And still Ithaca doesn't offer our thoughts-and our imagina- had in his hip-pocket ( or behind any public . appearances, have also 
enough attraction to hold some of tions are happily picturing all the his ear, I forget right· at the mo- been hard at ,vork. 
us over the week-end-or maybe nice turkey and pumpkin pie ,...-e ment). The greatest regret of the Rehearsals in the senior band, 
it is the strong home ties. At any shall be eating. And at the rate writers life is that one of the mem- the junior band and the orchestra 
rate, Betty Gleason· and Bert these last couple of weeks have bers of. the Unholy Three was are planning to give experience in 
MacRarie traveled home thill whizzed by-It Won't Be Long missing, if that trio had been com- a wide variety of band and orches-
week-end, ·Buddy Kline went to Now. plete the lights probably wouldn't tra literature. Certain numbers 
Hartwick to witness the football PHI MU ALPHA be fixed yet. As it was Zeppo are studied carefully and prepared 
game and Jane Ewing journeyed Ed. Sommer \Vindt stepped in the floor wax and for possible public performance. 
to Kingston where she attended ___ skidded all the way down the front Others are read at least twice, fre-
the inter-collegiate conference on Those of you who attended the si:eps with the vacuum swee:IJer quently with student conducto~, 
.disarmament. Kappa Gamma Psi smoker on around his neck. Moratorium and then put back in the library to 
Betty Kaus and Gert Klemns Monday evening, Nov. 2 wit- Tropp and Delayed-Payment Erb make room for others. Following 
visited us over the week-end and nessed smething of great import- were still working over him with is a list of the compositions studied 
in a way compensated for the ab- ance to Ithaca College. The Kap- the can opener when the rest of us and read during the first month by 
sence of the other girls. \Ve cer- pa Gammas have made tremen- came to class this morning. all three organization~ in the 
tainly were glad to have Betty dous steps toward helping make And ·did you ever try to get into Band and Orchestra department. 
· and Gert with us and enjoyed fraternity life a real feature of a tuxedo in the dark? Ask Philem- A similar list will be published in 
their visit so much. the institution. up Lang how.that goes. He came the Ithacan each month. 
Phi Epsilon Kappa 
Sam Fox 
Their home is beautifully ap- downstairs dressed in his own SE~IOR BAr--D 
pointed and conveniently located. shirt, on backwards, a foreign Study program: (presented m 
These features enhance the rap- hand tic,. Hi-Pal Beckers white Assembly, Thursday, October 29, 
ORCHESTRA 
· Study program: Overture, Ob-
eron, \Veber·; First Symphony, 
Beethoven; L' A rl esie11ne Suite, 
~o. 1, Bizet; Praeludium, Jaerne-
feld; Jl1arcl1e des Petits Soldats de 
Plomb, Pieme; Aida 1Harcl1, 
Verdi. 
Reading Program: Overture, 
illidsummer · Niglzt's Dream, 
:Wendelssohn; Overture, Fingal' s 
Cave, Mendelssohn; Peer Gynt 
Suite, Grieg; Irish Rhapsody, 
Herbert; Overture, Odell; Elegie 
from 3rd Suite, Tschaikowsky; 
Eine Kleine N aclztmusik, 1\,fozart, 
for String Orchestra. 
In addition,· the Little Theatre 
Orchestra is preparing the music 
for the Gondoliers and for- Beau 
Brummel. 
-- idly gron .. ing standards of their trouSers, H. Deadly 1viairs bed- 1931) - Overture., "Euryanthe,1' 
At the special meeting held fraternity. room slippers, and Old Mother \:Vebcr; Petite Suite de Concert, , 
Tuesday night October 27, the The musicale program was Hubbards leather jacket, and Coleridge-Taylor; La Lisonjera, 
following men were giv.en invita- well chosen, and performed in an thought he was ready to play a Chaminade; "Chinese \Vedding Wilson & Burchard 
tions to become members of l\tlu enviable manner. Congratulations dance. Procession," Hosmer; Sextette 
cha~tcr of Phi Epsilon Kappa fr~- to Kappa Gamma Psi. Al Ostrander has a· new official from "Lucia," Donizetti; "Rem-
ter~1ty: Knapp,T Mooney, _L;w1s, We were very pleasantly sur- capacity, he is now Captain-of-the- iniscences of Chopin." 
Smith, Long, Nugent, Williams, prised last Friday by the arrival Head. With Outrageous Sweet Reading program: Overtures; 
Burgess, Nash, Kipp, Roderick, of Mr. and Mrs. Karl \Vitzler, serving as first assistant. Festival, Leutner; Patrie, Bizet; 
Degraw, Pitcher, Dugan, West- Sr.,-parents of Bro. Karl Witzler.· In spite of the struggles just 111aritana, \Vallace; fl Guarney, 
em. They left for their home in Perrys- recounted, we managed to get Gomez; Fin gal's Cave, J\.1endels-
On \Vednesday night our first burg, Ohio, late Sunday night. things in shape for the smoker. \Ve sohn; Robespierre, Litolf; Strad-
smoker of. the year was held. The Tlze Low Down hope you had a good time. ella, Flotow; Coriol~nus, Beetho-
smoker was well attended and Joseph "Grace Note" Scheckard __ ,___ ven; Die ,11eistersirzger, \Vagner. 
those present certainly enjoyed the takes his Gondoliering too serious- Kappa Kappa Kappa 
speeches given by Mr. Hill, ly. · If he doesn't cease his seven Dominic Rebolto 
Coaches Y avitts and Freeman, a. m. rehearsals, we can guarantee ---
Mr. Landon and Dr. Denniston. his not being "in voice" much This week-end most of the boys 
After the speeches, coffee and longer. .left for.~iffere~t parts ~f the state IT'S SMART 
doughnuts were served. This was Clifford "Bright Eyes" Ormsby to part1c1pate m athletic conte~ts, 
followed by singing and various is like that about a certain fair which left the house barren with 
Optome~ist & Opticians 
220 E. State St. 
DIAL 2148 
IT'S CONVENIENT 
card games. damsel whose initials are \:V. B. the exception of a few boys. 
Fate took a turn for the worse (Way 'Back) or "sompin." . \Vhile in St. Lawrence the bo~s 
and Brother Reed's most cherish- Leonard "Joe Cook" \Vhitney d1sc_overed th?t Brother Perry_ 1s 
ed chariot which was used by all, has just received a new bid to :l\ss1stant Engmeer of a road bmld-
developed engine trouble and re- popularity. He has invested in a m~ compa_ny at Tuppe~ Lak~, no_t-
fused to run. Unless Reed can typewriter. w1thstandmg that he 1s active 111 
raise enough money to remedy this Recommended to Diversion Seekers many dance programs as well. He 
defect a good many dates will Garbo's flicker at the State . • . expects to come back to the fold 
have to be called off because of Rehearsal of Beau Brummel in the in Jan~.iary brin,ging with him some 
The 
the lack of 'transportation for the Little Theatre every afternoon- good ideas. . 
fair admirers of the Brothers of See how it is done by a real artist, Brother ~~elro~ eng_aged m a 
Phi E. K. Tough luck girls, but but be quiet! ... Sunday night sup- week-en~ v1s1t with h_1s mo~hcr. 
the worm is bound to turn! pcrs at Williams' Hall-Can't you It was agreed that she 1s a fnend-
Mu Phi Epsilon 
Dorothea Saunders 
take a joke? ... The Victor plat- ly person. . 
ter, by Libby Holman singing, At our meet111g, Brot~er Craw-
You Can't Go Wrong ... The ley was elected c~aplam. Who 
Saturday Night Club 
Savings Bank Bldg. 
Feaf1tring for tlzis wee/; 
Willard Buck and His 
Purple Derby Orchestra 
Hob-goblins and witches were special luncheon at the Green Lan- could, ask for anyth111g better than 
a~out in merry style last Tuesday tern . , . Trying to figure out Tom s_ dem~rc character, and soft 
night when the Mu Phi girls gave questions in Survey of Lit.·· ':(he appealing v~ice-Very good Broth· $1.25 PER CouPLE 
a_Hallowe'en party· to their alum- Lake road (west side) on a Sunday er Cr~wley · . 
DELICIOUS Fooo 
n1 members. The decorations were afternoon •• , Beatitudes, in char- This week-end_ the boys will I 
I us-you must come sometime • • • travel to Hartwick for a ganie illosdt appropriate as to the seHasoln Th Lantern Halse against the future teachers. an added mdeed to the a - e Purple , Y Call 2514 for Reservations 
Choose from 
$30,000 Worth 
of Brand 
New Fall Apparel 
Accessories and 
Home Needs 
• in 
Rothschild's 
Store-Wide 
Autumn 
Sale! 
More than 80% of the merchandise in this sale has 
been in the store less than 10 days. All is fresh and 
new. The styles are tested fashions. 
Here are a few examples of the thrilling adven-
tures in barga.ins. 
Canton and 
Woolen Frocks 
12.95 
After Sale $15 to 19.50 ' 
Dresses that copy the late.st Paris ideas in style, 
material and color. Spanish tile, black, brown 
alone or with Persian tones. Sizes 14 to 44. 
Maid - 0 - Silk 
Stockings 
69c 3 Pairs $2 
Chiffons that are slight irregulars of a famous 1.50 
silk stocking. Picot tops, plaited feet. All the new 
dark shades. 
Women's 
6 Button Fabric 
Gloves 
69c 
After Sale $1 
Pull-on style in nutone black or brown. Double 
woven for extra value. Sizes 6 to 8. 
3 
4 
Don7t Forget 
The 
Band 
Benefit 
Saturday 
Nov. 7 
10:30 A. M. 
The Strand 
Theatre 
BOB de LANY IS 
NOW PLAYING 
STEVENSON 
IN 
OPUS 
That Ithaca Colk;.::c· ha!.' ah1mni 
\,'.ho arc ,tcrnmplisli:ng much in 
their chosen prufes;ions is being 
,proYed frequently of late. 111 the 
Plzi!tuli:ljJ/zi1, Inquirer of Sunday, 
l'\O\ember 1 i,· a photograph of 
Rohert <le Lan\", an<l an article 
tellin" of his activities in the dra-
matic"' field. The follm,·ing section 
of the ,nite-up \\·ill be of interest 
to all who ha,·e knom1 Bob de 
LaIH" as one of the real acting tal-
ents· that the \Villiams Scho~l has 
attracted during the past few 
years. 
"Ability to s,,-im ,,·ell enough 
to rescue a pet dog belonging LO 
the leading lady of a stock com-
pany, "·on for Robert 1\1. de Lany 
an opportunity. for a stage career. 
This young man "·ill play the 
picturesque pirate-role of Israel 
Hands in Robert Louis Steven-
son's "Treasure Island," which 
will be presented by the National 
Tunior Theatre. at the Chestnut 
Street Opera House, Saturday 
morning, November 1+. under the 
~ponsor~hip of the Professional 
Pla\'Crs and .Art Alliance. It will 
be ;-ccalle,I that Hands clambered 
up the mainmast of the trcasure-
huntin.'.!: :;hip after Jim Hnwks, 
niuthi1il hero of ''Treasu1e Is-
iand," and was shot do\\'11 by 
I-Ia.:,-ks. 
"1\11 of the exquisite thrill, of 
salty pi rates ancl the p rccarious 
hunt for islant! treasure trove 
,rill be pre,emet! to Phil;iclclphia 
youngster,; b,· the "\' a ti on.al Jun-
ior Theatre in Robert Louis Stev-
enson',; "1~rcasure Island" at the 
Chestnut Street Opera IIou,c. 
Satunlav mornin~. "\'o\'Cmbcr 1+. 
unclcr the sponrn;·ship of the Pro-
fessional Plawrs and the Art .Al-
liance. The '.\Jational lunior Thea-
tre, a ,,~ ashington, ·n. c.. pro-
duct, is no\\· rehearsing ard11ously 
for its prrscntation of the Strven-
son classic, and the cast is interest-
ing from any point of view." 
\Vhile attending the vVilliams 
THE ITHACAN: WEDNESDAY, NOVEMBER 4, 1931 
school from which he graduated in 
1930, 11r. de Lany appeared in 
many of the most ambitious pro-
ductions. did a great deal of pub-
lic re:iding and filled numerous en-
gagements with stock companies. 
:\Ir. de Lam· has also been note-
,ninhy a, th~ author of atides 011 
special phases of dramatics and 
,,·as the columnist of The !tltaca11 
during the :,Tar 1930-31. 
ITH.-\C.-\ COLLEGE 
SENDS STUDENTS 
At the general sessions of the 
Conference the lectures were de-
,·otcd to general phases of the sub-
jects that \\·ere given more detail-
ed and careful consideration in the 
discussions by the interest groups. 
The program that "·as used for 
the Conference is the· following: 
Friday, October 30th-+ :00 to 
S :00 p.m.-Registration and as-
sigmnent of rooms. Hotel Gover-
nor Clinton; S :00 p.m.-Opening 
se:;,;ioi1 of the Conference. Satur-
,!ay, October 31 st-9 :00 to 9 :30 
a.m.-\ Vorship service; 9 :30 to 
TO PEACE FORUM 11 :00 a.m.-Sectional discussion 
( Co11ti11u,·,l fram page u1u) meetings. Recess-I I : 15 to 12 :00 
-Con fer,·nce session; 12 :00 noon 
that a raL·ial question \\"as not im-
po,,ibl~ in Chicago. :\notlwr re-
plied that there "·as no national 
qt:esrion. 
Holding that "of all fixed ideas 
this one ~f protecting nationals is 
the mo,;t dangerous,'' the speaker 
,1T11t on to discuss at some length 
the J apanese-Chinesc · troubles in 
::\lanchria. He called attention to 
the importance of Japanese hold-
ings in ::\ianchuria, the necessity 
of protecting their railroad inter-
ests there and treaty rights in-
volved. He, in contrast, explained 
the attitude of the Chinese, who 
felt that they \\·ere obliged to pro-
tect their country and uphold their 
national honor against a foreign 
l'nemy. 
::\1 r. Page held that if one ac-
cepts as valid the doctrine of pro-
tection of national property, or the 
doctrine that national honor must 
be upheld. both nations are justi-
fied in their attitude. The trouble 
sai<l he. is in the dortrine and the 
1Taso11 that tht· Lea~ue of :\ ations 
i~ ha,·ing such diHiruln· in hand-
ling the- question is · that e1·en· 
great po\\·er recognizes as valid th~ 
doctrine that inteJTention to pqJ-
tect prnperty is justified and de-
mand eel. He found in i:he )lan-
,·lrnrian -,iUiation a snnbol and 
~aid that so Ion'.!: as tl~is doctrine: 
ma;utains there ~,u1 be no perman, 
l'nt Jlt':JCe. 
- Photograpli ; 12 :30 p.m.-Lun-
clu:on ; 2 :00 to 3 :30 p.m.-Sec-
tion:il di,cussion meetings; 3 :30 
p.m. - Recreation (special an-
1H1unn·mL·nt later) ; 6 :00 p.m.-
l 'onierence dinner (informal) 
"·ith acldrc·sses; 9 :00 p.m.-Spec-
ial entertainment. Sunday, ~o-
\'ember bt-9 :00 to 9 :30 a.m.-
\ \-orship service; 9:30 to 10:+5 to 
11 :00 a.m.-Recess; 11 :00 a.m.-
:\dclre,;s; 12 :00 noon-Dinner. 
The entire Conference "·as in-
tended to inform · the students of 
the various collegiate institutions 
in the state as to the various phases 
of grave international and local 
problems-political, economic, and 
racial. To induce them to ponder 
o,·er these problems and to carry 
hack a com·incing _ presentation to 
their · fellow students "·as the' nia-
i or aim. The leaders in the move-
;11ent feel that it is to the youth of 
today th,1t they mu,t turn for help 
in spreading the right attitude to-
n-arcl the worlrl situation. It is be-
cause they recognize the weight 
and the importance of student 
opinion that thn· encourage these 
conferences of sr{1dent grm;p,. The 
partial list of those \Yho atternbl 
the gathering is remarkable bc-
rnusl: of the ;11any institutions rcp-
1·c·,c11tl'd ;md also hecau,e of the 
l:,; !.'.t' number of foreign ~tudent:: 
included: · 
FORMER STUDENT 
BECOMES BRIDE 
p; D.-\ YTOI\', OHIO 
ll""rhi~ ~a!l)(' (lOctriflC dr~\'':'<TCJ 
·the Cnited State,; into the· \\~~·!d 
\ \ ar,'' ,,tid :\Ir. Pa;.ce, ,!tldin,! that 
lw iouild th, t·,·idl'nce n,1 thi, f'Oint 
conclu,in: to him. Tlw rn::r:·i::'.'," of :\h·a (),,,buff 
St,:tin!,.'. -th:1t p.·r:n:,!lcnt pc•:1LT J !!"hc-n !'. D:t', i•:s of I)~1\"tm;, 
(<ill!Ir:t ~1.: 111aimai11ed 01! a ba,i, I I :I:i,:., \\':'" , 1dt·rn11in·tl - . at ·s :30 
ot lllJU,LI(l'. :\Ir. P:i!!l', tound the ,, ··t,x,;:, ~;;rur,1:il 'J)'ll'lltn:.::. O.:tn-
\-c;-,;:illc:, trc·atj ,:o ha,;ed an,! hc.:!d :,,-r 2-+. ... th~· Chri,t l:pi,,·opal 
,hat nn pc:-,G1:1:·11t pe.1c,· cm fol- ,-'.wn-h of D:n tm1. The hridl· \\"on· 
lo\\". In hi, c,pinion · the trtat~ ,lid :, r,11ritan gr,;1·11 of e~;,o:,hcll n·h ct 
a rno1btrou~ ,,·ron~ to Cennany ·:nd carrit:d a colonial bouquet. 
;,1HI rl',t:' upon somvrhiMg not true Th,· briclc,:n1;iid~ \\·ere drc~~c·d in 
-thl' as;umption that · Gcrmam· , :.:::c,!ll'll ,ati11 r.-im:ncd \\·ith flam:::-
cau,c.:cl the \\.nr!d \\-ar. Said Ti~. rniored hustk,. \\·earing: ,lipp::rs tP 
"thne i; no\\· almo,t complete n,atrh. 
agreement that the \\'ar ,,·as not T!H' ceremom· \\'a:' follo\\'cd br 
cau,e,l by Germany," and he a rcec·ption at tl~e Dm·ton Countr~· 
claimed that there \\·as little dis- Club after \\·hich tl~e bride an:! 
;:greement ari10ng scholars that the groom left for a ~hort trip through 
\-ersaillcs treaty rests upon un- the east. 
stable foundations. \Yhile a student at Ithaca Col-
The speaker said that there lege, :\lrs. Davies was prominent 
must be a revision all over the in all extra curricular activities. 
world of the idea that Germanv She \\·as a member of Phi Delta 
w~s responsible for the \Vorld Pi fraternity, Delta Phi sorority, 
\Var; that the German people and the Oracle. During her junior 
must be relieved of the emotional year, she was voted the most rep-
stress under which they are labor- resentativc girl of her class. In 
ing and that the question of repar- her senior year, she was editor-in-
.ations must be adjusted on a dif- chief of the Cayugan, president of 
ferent basis. \Y. S. G. A., and a member of 
In conclusion :Mr. Page sum- Student Council. 
med up his address as covering ----
t\,·o propositions: False ideas vic-
timize people . and send them to 
\\·ar; peace can rest only on a 
foundation of justice. 
In addition to lHr. Page the 
follo\\·ing persons had charge of 
other sectional interest groups: 
:\'fiss Lois ::\IacDonald, New York 
C niver,ity; "\Villi am Pickens, a 
Yale honor man and lecturer for 
the ~ ational Association for the 
_.\,h·ancement of Colored People; 
Profc,sor Charles Corbett, a 
teacher of note and earnest work-
er in the problems of international 
relations; Charles D. Hurrev of 
the rommittee on friendly relations 
\\·ith st11rlent,; of other lands, and 
Paul Harris, Jr,, a student of in-
tnnational relations and compli-
cations. 
The topics for discussion \\"ere 
the follo\\"ing: Statesmanship \\"ith 
emphasis on di~armament; Busi-
ness, stressing; ne\\" relationships 
throu!!h international tradl'; The 
Depression and the problems re-
vealed by it; and Inter-racial co-
operation. 
R. A. TALLCOTT 
BUSY AS WRITER 
AND AS LECTURER 
The most recent issue of the 
Plarcrs Jlagazi11e, the offi~ial pub-
lication of the "\' ational Collegiate 
Players, contains an article ,uitten 
bv Rollo Anson Tallcott entitled. 
''Perspecti\'e in Public Reading." 
::\Ir. Tallcott \\·as formerlv assc7ci· 
atcd \\·ith Ithaca College a; the di-
rector of the \ Villi ams School of 
Expression and Dramatic _,\rt. 
The article is de\'Oted to a lengthy 
discussion of the technique of 
tr;msition as regards the prope• 
approach to public reading, and 
\\':tS first printed in the Servi,r 
lJu!!etin of the \Villiams srhool.; 
The Editor's note that precer Is 
the discus,ion has the follow; 1g 
comment: "Since manv dram· tic 
directors arc interested· in the art 
of reading plays as \Yell as ir. the 
production of them, we believe 
thcr \\·ill find value in the follo\\"-
ing. discourse on a point of techni-
que by such a well known ;:mthor-
itv as ::\1r. Tallcott." 
· Since his resignation as the di-
rector of the dramatic department 
of Ithaca College, l\1r. -Tallcott 
has been engaged in extended lec-
ture tours, and has now matricu-
lated at Cornell where he is get-
ting his Doctorate. 
SORORITY H.OLDS 
INITIATION AND 
FORMAL DANCE 
( Continued from page onr) 
speech was based on the quotation 
"All arc needed bv each one· noth-
ing is good or fair alone:'' Vir-
ginia Herman gave the acceptance 
,peech in n:sponse to ::\1iss Kiefer. 
:\t the do,e, t\\·o oi our patroness-
es, ::\Irs. Susan Harris and Dean 
lda .A. Powell spoke to the group. 
After the banquet, the members 
attended the house reception at 
~ cwman hall. From there, they 
returned to the sororitv house 
where a formal dance ":as held, 
,yith music by Ray }forey's orch-
estra. 
MANY QUESTIONS 
BROUGHT BEFORE 
COUNCIL MEETING 
( Continued from page 011e) 
aca College shall be restricted to 
those directly associated with the 
College, except through special in-
,·itation, invitations bearing the 
name of the guest and the per.son 
issuing the invitation to be secur-· 
ed from Dean Powell." Re-word-
ed by the Committee, it reads; 
"That the annual Faculty Recep-
tion shall be restricted to students 
of the Ithaca College and that in-
Yitations shall be regulated by the 
faculty member in charge." A 
lengthy discussion followed, and 
finally a committee composed of 
}Ir. :\Ia~nard, )Ir. Fague, and 
)Ii~, Keifer was appointed to dra\\· 
up and pre,ent at the next mectin'.!: 
three po,sible solutions to th~ 
"st;;;!" problem.'· 
Thr Council then accepted the 
follo\\·in;.:: rl'commendation: "That 
all student fund:; except those of 
iratcrnitil's be handled bv the 
::rv:,surl'r oi the organizatio;1; but 
hL iorc bc·in;.:: di,hursl'd, they fi.r,i 
:·,·~·ein· an or,lcr si"ned b\· the 
i': e·:ident of the org.~1izatior; and 
!:1culty ,1d,·i,or. th1: faculn· a<h·isor 
'Jl t·ach cla,, to he cho,rn·b,· Pres-
;,Jent \\-il!iams." · 
!TH.-\CA COLLEGE 
COr\"CERT BAND A 
RECENT FEATURE 
(Co11ti11uc,l from 'pagr 0111·) 
\\'in Odell; St'.\"/c"ltl' from the· 
opera "Lucia di Lammermoor" 
played by Craig ) le Henry, Rich-
ard Kainu, Le\\"is Ilierl):, Tudson 
Pettygrove, Allen Ostrand~r and 
\\.-alter Beeler, Leslie Harne; con-
cl ucting; "Reminiscences of Chop-
in" - 1. 1llazurka, 2. 1lli11utc 
lValtz , 3. Nocturne 4. ilfilitary 
!'olo11aise, Richard Kainu conduct-
mg. 
The assemblv was then closed 
,,·ith the singing of the Alma 
;\later . ·conducted bv Maurice 
\Vhitney, ____ · 
TRUSTEES ADOPT 
REGULATIONS FOR 
WOMEN STUDENTS 
( Continued from page one) 
mitted to reside outside the resi-
dence halls, providing their place 
of residence and the· nature of their 
\\·ork first receive the approval of 
the Dean of "\Vomcn. 
""\Vomen students receiving no 
'MUMS ARE HERE' 
Large specimens. Dainty 
Pompons in all colors. 
Roses are plentiful too, and 
at new low prices. Per-
manent Fall and Winter 
bouquets for room decora-
tions. 
Flowering bulbs. 
money but board or room for their 
services approved by the Dean of 
"\Vomen, shall either board or 
room in the Residence Halls as the 
case may be. 
"\Vo men students receiving 
money for self-help work shall not 
be exempt from the Regulations 
Governing Residence of Non-Res-
ident Students. 
"All of the above Regulations 
shall be operatil'e with the begin-
ning of the second semester, Feb-
ruary 11th, 1932. 
"Beginning with the College 
year 1932-1933 members of Col-
lege sororities shall be subject to 
the same rules and _regulations as 
other students with reference to 
residence in dormitories; unless 
the Ch~pter owns its own house 
and grounds, in· which case the 
sorority must engage a full-time 
house-matron approved by the 
college Dean of \Vomen. 
"In cases where the national 
bv-laws of sororities make it im-
p~ssible for the Chapter to own a 
Chapter house, the following pro- . 
:edure is possible. If the national 
president or secretary of any sor-
ority now established in this insti-
tution shall at anv time file with 
the College secret;ry a resolution 
or ruling forbidding Chapter 
house ownership, a local Chapter 
may tentatively arrange to rent 
property for a sorority house on 
the same terms and ·under the same 
conditions as prevail at present 
"·ith the l\tiu Phi Epsilon soror-
ity. Such an arrangement, how-
C\'cr, shall be approved for only 
one year, and mar be cancelled for 
the succeeding year providing such 
notice is ser\"Cd on the sororitv at 
least thirt\' davs · before the ~lose 
nhhe Colil'ge )'Car_ 
"Exceptions to the abo,·e ruling 
can onlr recei,·e consideration br 
rhc Ex~cuti,·e Committee of th~ 
Board of Tn·1,tecs through the ap-
proval and recommendation of the 
Secretary of thr College." 
[Incorporated 1868] 
Ithaca· 
Savings. 
Bank 
Tioga Street -Corner Seneca 
Shop 
HOLLEY--·'S 
... and save the di/f erence 
YOl: don't need a lot to dress 
smartly - not at HOLLEY'S! 
You can make even a mod-
erate allmrnnce do \\·anders. 
And al\\"ays you'll find selec-
tions wonderfully complete, 
amazingly smart. Shop HoL-
LEY's once and soon you'll be 
shopping here regularly . . . 
and saving the difference! 
HOLLEY'S 
122 East State 
Blooming and Foliage Plants 
The Bool Floral Co. Inc. 
215 E. State St. Flower Fone .2758 
KAPPA GAMMA'S James Lynch Coal Co., Inc. 
HOLD SMOKER AT 
CHAPTER HOUSE D. L.' & W. COAL 
( Continued from page one) 
solos by Oscar Ziegler, and some 
selections sung by the Kappa 
Gamma Psi glee club under the 
direction of Charles Beachler. 
-the Standarc.!. Anthracite 
The refreshments of coffee and 
sandwiches came as a climax to a 
cnost enjoyable occasion. Among PHONE 2204 
the many excellent smokers and 
house warmings that have been 
keeping folks entertained of late, 
the smoker at the Kappa Gamma 
Psi house is prominent. 
After the show-
NOTICE 
Several articles with-
held this week, will be 
printed in the next issue 
of The Ithacan. 
~o other group of friends will 
ever mean quite so much to you as 
old ·classmates. This Christmas, 
exchange photographs with them. 
Arrange /01· mz early sitting 
DIAL 2169 
DINE AT THE 
MONARCH! 
Large variety of 
Tasty Dishes 
--'-At-
Reasonable Prices 
The 
Monarch 
Restaurant 
204 E. State St. 
Telephone 6567 
Special Prices to Ithaca College Students 
The Tom.pkins Studio 
I+O East State Street 
MUSIC 
...• that's our job 
To supply you \\"ith everything musical 
promptly and efficiently. \Ve.think we can 
do it. 
llickey's Lyceum Music Store 
105-11 South Cayuga Street 
306 E. State St. Ithaca, N. Y. 
The largest organization in the United States 
specializing in College photographs. 
Class Photographers to: Ithaca College, Cornell, 
Smith 'College, Northampton, Mass.; \Vest Point 
Military Academy; Annapolis Naval Acad'erny; 
Syracuse University; Columbia University and 
many other large colleges. 
(DIAL 2524) 
BUSSES 
FOR CHARTER 
For All Occasions 
DEAN OF ITHACA, INC. 
401-409 East State Street 
DIAL 2531 ITHACA, N. Y. 
STORAGE 
.,::·· 
